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Churches, Penguins, Icebergs
and You!
Summer is here and it is WARM outside.
What better time to ponder the Antarctic,
icebergs, and penguins!
Our church’s Staff and Leadership Team
started doing that very thing at our first “miniretreat” last month. We launched into what will
be an ongoing process of discerning a new
vision for our church’s future. This process
will take some time, because we first must
prepare our hearts, minds and souls for the journey...and we have to develop
ways in which the whole congregation of St. John’s UCC can (and will!)
participate; that part of the process will probably begin this fall.
Now, you might be thinking “Penguins? Icebergs? The Antarctic? What
can these things possibly have to do with the future of our church!?!?”
Good question, I’m glad you asked! Let me tell you…
First off, ANY movement into a new future will require change. And, as
you are probably already aware, churches as a general rule, do not like or
take kindly to change! In fact, as you are probably already aware (again!),
most groups and most people do not much like change; we like things to
remain calm, steady, predictable and “normal.” And we like to be in control.

So, tackling the process of change and dealing with change requires
being ready for it! This is where the penguins and the icebergs come in…
continued on next page

The church staff and leaders have been reading, and will be doing some
more in-depth study, of a wonderful little book—a fable, actually—called
“Our Iceberg is Melting,” by John Kotter and Holger Rathberger. When it
comes to understanding and dealing with change—and making it work for
you—no one is better than John Kotter. He is the Labron James of dealing
with change! In his little book, a group of penguins who live at the South
Pole are faced with a real problem: one of them discovers that the iceberg on
which they have lived for as long as they can remember is melting—and
winter is coming! And, as you might imagine, the Antarctic winter is
nothing to sneeze at! Losing their home would be an unqualified and
unparalleled disaster! Quite frankly they would probably all die!
But the first real problem is that no one will believe it’s happening! NO
ONE will take Fred seriously—he is the smart, inquisitive penguin who first
discovers the looming disaster…and no one will believe him. And the story
goes on from there…and it helps the reader to understand in detail the
change process (and the eight specific steps) of
helping any group—including a church!—deal
effectively with change, and make it stick.
Here are some comments from our members who
took part in the mini-retreat, about what they learned
and took away from this very first meeting (of more
to come)…

•

•

•

Being reminded that a vision begins with our
relationship with God, therefore the first step
toward change requires us to listen to what God
is calling us to do. And that a successful change
would result in our living out that vision outside
of the church. So, for me, it was understanding that the need for change
is not for ourselves but for others.
Everyone (I think) found matches among our folks to the various
penguins! :-) Second, it helps perspective to realize that we are not
alone. Third, it is interesting to note that Millennials are not joining the
church and that [even] Boomers are leaving. Not sure where that leaves
us …
It was good to come together for our first visioning session to see where
we were, where we are now, and to contemplate where we might be
going. The book “Our Iceberg is Melting “ was a great start to seeing
how change is inevitable, and if we don’t identify our weaknesses and
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seek to change, we will slowly but surely disappear. I’m looking forward to
visioning and implementing a course forward for St. John’s.
•
•

We see and know that we have problems and realize that we need to
address these problems (like cracks in the iceberg) before it is too late.
The retreat taught us to look at our issues in a new perspective and that
will need to think of new and innovative ways to come up with solutions
to those problems.

As we go forward from here, yours truly is creating a study guide for the
book, which will help our leadership “dig in” to the change process more
deeply. And you may be seeing or experiencing this story in other ways
yourself—perhaps even in worship! As I already hinted, the whole
congregation will have parts to play in our vision process as it begins to
unfold. We will do our best to keep everyone “in the loop” and up to date on
how this process will work, and the steps we will be taking along the way.
Your participation will be crucial…

With that in mind, there are already a few things you can do to help! First,
PRAY for our leadership and this process. This is vital! One of the main, if
not THE main reasons churches have trouble with discerning God’s vision is
a lack of spiritual energy and depth—which includes a lack of prayer. So,
we need to bathe this process in regular, on-going prayer.
Second, BE PATIENT. We are just beginning, and the process is far from
clear; it will take some time to know how it will unfold, and what specific
steps we will need to take—but we will keep moving forward!
And third, remember what a vision is: it is a REVELATION—it is a
supernatural gift from God…not a product of the human mind, the human
ego, or our sacred opinions. We do not “think up “a Godly vision; it can
only be received by those who are ready for it...which means—you guessed
it!—being ready for significant, life-altering, habit-shifting change �
What do you say? Let’s get busy! Pray for a vision of a thriving St. John’s
UCC; be patient with one another (and with God!)…and open you heart,
your mind, and your soul to what God may begin to bring.
This is the stuff that hope—and a thriving church in age of dying
churches—is made of!

SHALOM – Pastor

Barry
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The Power Of Music
As we head into the summer months, I want to take this opportunity to
thank our Choir members, our Choral Scholars and soloists (both vocal
and instrumental) for all of the fine music they have presented to us this
season. We appreciate all of you so much!
John Rutter, composer of many of the anthems that we sing, had this to
say about choral singing:
“Choral music is not one of life’s frills. It’s something that goes to the
very heart of our humanity, our sense of community, and our souls. You
express, when you sing, your soul in song. And when you get together
with a group of other singers, it becomes more than the sum of the parts.
All of those people are pouring out their hearts and souls in perfect
harmony, which is kind of an emblem for what we need in this world,
when so much of the world is at odds with itself…that just to express, in
symbolic terms, what it’s like when human beings are in harmony.
That’s a lesson for our times and for all time. I profoundly believe that.
And musical excellence is, of course, at the heart of it. But, even if a
choir is not the greatest in the world, the fact that they are meeting
together has a social value. It has a communal value. And I always say
that a church or a school without a choir is like a body without a soul.
We have to have a soul in our lives. And everybody tells me, who has
sung in a choir, that they feel better for doing it. That whatever the cares
of the day, if they maybe meet after a long day’s school or work, that
somehow you leave your troubles at the door. And when you’re sitting
there, making music for a couple hours at the end of the day, that’s the
only thing that matters at that moment. And you walk away refreshed.
You walk away renewed. And that’s a value that goes just beyond the
music itself.
Of course, as a musician, I put the music at the heart of it, but all of these
other values just stand out as a beacon. I think our politicians need to
take note…my gosh do they ever, and our educators, those who decide
education budgets, church budgets, just need to remember it’s not a frill.
It’s like a great oak that rises up from the center of the human race and
spreads its branches everywhere. That’s what music does for us. And
choral music must stand as one of the supreme examples of it”.
Thanks to all of our members who are so supportive of our music
ministry. We look forward to returning in September. And if you would
like to join the fun, come and join us!!
Blessings,
Michael
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Prayer Ministry
No one is perfect that’s why pencils have erasers.
It takes the same amount of energy to believe as it does to worry.

Happiness is not something ready-made, it comes from your own
actions.
At the end of the day what really matters is what God thinks of me.
Let’s respond with grace even when others do not

Be the reason someone believes that God is good
When you focus on the good the good gets better
Pause and Pray

Wear a smile–one size fits all.
Forgiveness is love in its most noble form
The grass is always greener on the other side–until you jump the fence
and see the weeds up close
Thank You to The Rice Family
We would like to thank The Rice Family (Brandon, Kirstie and family)
for preparing a special Mother’s Day breakfast for all of our moms,
members and friends here at St. John’s on Sunday, May 8th. Everyone
enjoyed a delicious breakfast of eggs, biscuits and gravy, bacon and
sausage, fruit, cookies, orange juice and coffee. What a wonderful way
to celebrate Mother’s Day.
We appreciate the Rice Family for their thoughtfulness and generosity.
Thank you!!
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Tornado Assistance - What Can I Do?
During the late evening of Friday, December 10, 2021, a violent tornado moved
across Western Kentucky, producing severe to catastrophic damage in numerous towns, including Mayfield, Princeton, Dawson Springs, and Bremen. Over
the next few days, images and stories of the destruction caused by the tornado
filled our screens and news feeds. Since then, many of us have wondered,
“What can I do? How can I put my love of neighbor into action?” Well, now is
your chance!
What:
Christ Church United Church of Christ Fort Thomas, KY work trip to Mayfield,
Ky to assist in rebuilding efforts after the tornados of last December

In cooperation with:
The Indiana-Kentucky Conference of the United
Church of Christ
Mayfield/Graves County Long Term Recovery
Group
Dates:
Sunday, June 12 - Saturday, June 18, 2022
Cost:
$125 per person to cover overnight accommodations and food for the week
Participants:
Adults over 18 years of age and 16-17 year olds with a parent or guardian

What to expect:
Our group will leave from Christ Church UCC in Fort Thomas at noon on
Sunday, June 12 and car pool to the city of Mayfield in Graves County, Kentucky. Those traveling separately should plan to meet us in Mayfield around
6:00 pm.
Once we know the makeup of our group, arrangements will be made for our
accommodations for the week. We will most likely stay in one of the Mayfield
local churches, sleep on cots, and prepare our own meals through the week.
Breakfast will be something simple and easy (cereal, fruit, coffee, tea, etc.), we
will pack lunches to take to the work site, and return to the church after the
work day to prepare and enjoy our evening meal.
Monday through Friday we will work on rebuilding homes destroyed by the
tornado. Prior building experience is not necessary, but we hope to have a few
experienced people on each site to guide the efforts of volunteers with less experience.
Questions:
Call or text Ken Weidinger at 859-380-4140
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Graduate Recognition
During worship on Sunday, June 19th St. John’s
will be recognizing the graduates in our midst.
Please join us as we honor these hard working graduates and celebrate
their accomplishments. Congratulations to the class of 2022.
Graduate Recognition 2022
Jisoo Bae received her Masters Degree in Choral Conducting from the
UC College Conservatory of Music on April 29, 2022. Jisoo is one of our
Choral Scholars on Sunday mornings and performs as a soloist sometimes as well. Jisoo’s future plans are to teach choral music in the public
school system.
Ryan Hanson received his Doctorate Degree in Economics from the
University of Kentucky on May 6, 2022. Ryan has accepted a job at the
University of Delaware teaching and doing research. He is the son of Dr.
Michael Hanson.
Caitlyn Shay graduated from Milford High School on May 21, 2022.
Caitlyn plans to attend the University of Cincinnati and major in
Education and History to become a History teacher. Her parents are
Chuck Shay and Jennifer Norsworthy.
Jessica Shay graduated from Milford High School on May 21, 2022.
Jessica plans to attend York College in Pennsylvania and will play on the
golf team. Her parents are Chuck Shay and Jennifer Norsworthy.
Congratulations to the Class of 2022! We wish you great happiness
and success!
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East Row Garden Walk
St. John’s United Church of Christ is proud to be partnering with the East
Row Garden Club for their Garden Walk. The Garden Walk will be
taking place on Saturday, June 4th & Sunday, 5th from 11:00 a.m. until
4:00 p.m. Music, food, vendor booths, and of course the lovely garden
tour are sure to make for a wonderful start to the summer. Come on
down and enjoy this lovely tour!

Next Visitor Deadline: Tuesday, July 26, 2022
If you would like to submit an article or receive The Visitor via email please
contact StJohnsUCC@StJohnsUCCNewport.org.
You may also visit the “News” heading on our website and
fill out the appropriate form.
A digital copy of The Visitor can be accessed at our website:
StJohnsUCCNewport.org under our “News Section.”
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St. John’s UCC Online Worship Services
Can’t come to church? Below are the various ways that you can continue
to stay connected to our worship life together. You will still be able to
access the bulletin and order of worship for Sunday on our church
website (www.stjohnsuccnewport.org). You will be able to access the
worship services in several different ways:
Video
You can access the video of the worship service starting at 10:30 a.m.
each Sunday and it will be available any time after that as well. There are
multiple ways to access the video of the
worship service.
St. John’s UCC website
https://www.stjohnsuccnewport.org
St. John’s UCC Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/stjohnsuccnewport
St. John’s YouTube Channel
https://tinyurl.com/y8jmgxq5
Comments From Our Online Worshippers

Beautiful service-Service from Sunday, May 1st
Diane Popp Lieser
I enjoyed this service and sermon wherein Rev. Marty Westermeyer
reminds us that “God won’t “unfriend” us”! Repeat service from
Sunday, May 9, 2021
Diane Popp Lieser
Fundraising Campaign for the Air Conditioning
System
Our air conditioning system is reaching its maximum age limit. EDI, our
HVAC service technicians have told us that the system has around 2-4
years left of use (maybe less, this is an estimate). We started a
fundraising campaign last year to help raise funds to replace the system
in the future. If you have any extra money that you would like to donate
to this worthy cause, please mark your check or envelope for the air
conditioning fund and it will be credited to the appropriate account.
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Thank you for all of your help in this endeavor.

June Homebound Members of the Week
We would like to celebrate and honor our homebound members of the
week for the month of June. We appreciate and celebrate these
individuals as our members of the week!
June 5th: Betty Webster
June 12th: Barbara Runge
June 19th: Pam Maloney
June 26th: Donna Hamilton-Birthday 07/05
July Homebound Members of the Week
We would like to celebrate and honor our homebound members of the
week for the month of July. We appreciate and celebrate these
individuals as our members of the week!
July 3rd: Marjorie Fuldner
July 10th: Walt Dauzenberg
July 17th: Orlin Krentz-Birthday 07/24
July 24th: Judy Adams
July 31st: Marcia Schmidt
We would like to celebrate and honor our homebound members of the
week for the month of July. We appreciate and celebrate these
individuals as our members of the week!

Come Hear The Florence Community Band
On Sunday, July 17th the Florence Community Band will be
here at St. John’s for a concert on the lawn. The concert will be from 67pm here at St. John’s on the side lawn of the church. Come on down
and listen to some wonderful music for the evening and the Kona ice
truck will be here for anyone who wants to purchase an ice ball. If you
can’t make it on July17th don’t worry, the band will be back on August
21st for another concert from 6-7pm. Hope to see you at the concert!
In Loving Memory of, and In Honor of...
Food Pantry
In Loving Memory of Sue Wagner ~ Gary Wagner

Memorial Fund
In Loving Memory of Don Berkemeyer ~ Judy Adams
In Loving Memory of Don Haas ~ Paul Bergmann
General Fund
In Loving Memory of Walter Berkemeyer ~ Joan Berkemeyer
In Loving Memory of My Mother, Ruth Hanson ~ Dr. Michael Hanson
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June Birthdays and Anniversaries
June Birthdays
June 10th:
June 11th:
June 13th:
June 20th:
June 27th:
June 28th:

Tom Haas, Oliver Morris & Patty Strobel
Judy Gadd
Joanna Haas
Betty Jo Haas
Stuart Suggs
Emily Fussinger

June Anniversaries

June 13th: Diana & David Stamm (52 years)
June 22nd: Carol & Tom Haas (54 years)
June 24th: Jan & Frank Kreutzer (44 years)
June 25th: Pat & Dan Goins (51 years)

St. John’s would like to wish a happy birthday and happy anniversary to
our friends and family celebrating during the month of June!
July Birthdays and Anniversaries
July Birthdays

July 2nd: Joan Sheanshang
July 5th: Makenzie Connley & Donna Hamilton
July 9th: Sheila Bogen
July 10th: Macy Morris
July 11th: Zachary Rice
July 12th: Phyllis VonStrohe
July 18th: Tony Albert
July 19th: Robert Walters
July 20th: Jennifer Withrow
July 22nd: Joette Garman
July 24th: Brooke Bihl & Orlin Krentz
July 26th: Stacey Albert, Pat Goins & Garry Miller
July 27th: Bertie Jo Tuerpe
July 29th: Mark Hater
July 31st: Dan Goins

July Anniversaries

July 7th: Amy & Matthew Greenert (10 years)
July 17th: Pam & Paul Schierberg (45 years)
July 23rd: Kelli & Scott Taylor (34 years)
July 30th: Terri & Troy Kramer (39 years)

St. John’s would like to wish a happy birthday and happy anniversary to
our friends and family celebrating during the month of July!
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Puzzles for Kids & Kids at Heart
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Upcoming Events at St. John’s
Saturday June 4th & Sunday, June 5th: East Row Garden Walk
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Sunday, June 5th: Pentecost Sunday—Remember to wear something
red and stay for a cupcake!
Sunday, June 19th: Father’s Day (Every dad in attendance will receive
a special gift)
Sunday, June 19th: Graduate Recognition Sunday. We will recognize
our graduates on this day.

Monday, June 20th: Juneteenth—Church Office Closed
Monday, July 4th: Independence Day—Church Office Closed
Sunday, July 17th: Florence Community Band-6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. St.
John’s side lawn
Quote of the Day
The most important thing is to try and inspire people so that they can be
great in whatever they want to do.
—Kobe Bryant

Upcoming Church Business Meeting
Leadership Team Meeting: Saturday, June 11, 2022
Fellowship Hall at 10:00 a.m.
St John’s Prayer Ministry June 2022
Prayers for Members
Paul Bergmann
Norma Biery
Carolyn Garriott
Flo Grey
Betty Jo Haas
Marilyn Hanson
Ruth Hater
Bonnie Hoffmann

Carol Marksberry
Henry Marksberry
Shirley Rice
Barbara Runge
Bill Seibert
Bonnie Walter
John Westlund
Peggy Westlund

Prayers for Homebound Members

Robert & Betty Hasse Phil & Donna Hamilton
Bonnie Walter Betty Webster
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